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CHAD

SAW^
, >To & 
y  uiv.nV

Jeanie A, with a
sparkle 
from third 
left hhnd.

appearing
finger

PINTADISO

As I was looking up 
my vocabulary words 
for English, I ran 
across- the. word Pint- 
adiso. This looked 
like a word - no one 
would know, so to 
satisfy my curiosity, 
I askpd the following 
students-and teacher, 
Charles Anderson: I
think it’s a .meal of 
horse meat*
Patsy L a m e y I f i i  
just a word to me,
Tom Irwin: A llttlee 
flower, v ’
T%d R o q : Something to 
eatS ■
Michele Frost: I think 
its something you 
hang on the ceiling, 
Sharon Ness: Sounds
like a fancy Paris 
hat.
Carol Davis: A coat, 
Courtney White: Sounds 
like an albino pinto. 
Mr. 'Bugol; Sounds 
like part horse,
Dennis Westwood: a-
spotted horse.
..In ease you do not 

know what this is, it 
is a pearl oyster.
MOST t  A.
EMBAR R/aC I AG 
MOMENT
Virginia Latham: Her 

most - ~embarrassing 
moment was this year 
when she was sitting 
in Speech classschew - 
ing '’placidly on the 
top of her pen. The 
next thing she knew 
it was gone. She 
jumped up and holler-

Evergreen
ed "Swane, . Swane, 
swallowed the top of 

my pen." She then had 
to go and dispose of 
it and soon everyone 
in school knew about 
it. Whenever anyone 
saw her they would 
ask if she felt all 
right,.
Jeanie Apeland: As I 
was-, very gracefully 
getting out of the 
back seat'of a- car in 
Whitefish, my foot 
tangled up and I did 
a quick flip and 
landed flat on my 
back. A man who wa3 
standing nea'r looked 
on in amazement, he 
probably thought I 
was rn a big bender 

. from the expression 
on his face.
Noel William: Gee,
when have I ever 
been embarrassed.
Leon Zimmerman: His

. most embarrassed,
moments are whenever 
he talks to _ girls 
(Leon must enjoy be
ing embarrassed.)

WHAT IF?
Courtney were.black 

instead'of White?
Dennis were east- 

wood instead of West—

Page $ ,
Anne were dropped 

instead of Held?
Eunice were a flow

er and not a Weed?
Hank were a horse— 

houser rather than a 
Muehlhauser?

Jim were brick and 
not Glass.

Joy were a „ spider 
rather than a Webb?
Dennis were a wolf- 

man instead of a 
Dierman?

Judy were dew in
stead of Frost?
Jimmy would push 

her and not Holder?
Chrystal was a 

driver instead of a 
Parker?
Roger tied bows in

stead of Knotts?
Shirley were a car

rot instead of a Bean?
Jerry, were a peace- 

tick and not a War- 
tick?
Mr. Biggar were 

littier?
Marlene went fish

ing instead of Dolen?

BRO THERS!!
Mothers love them,., 

sisters :think they’re 
a pest, and different 
opinions are held by 
the rest. I belong t© 
the sister catagorywood?

_______________________________ cont. page 9

WHEN YOU'RE IN TROUBLE
YOURBEST FRIEND IS....

,..The nearest Farmers Insurance Group 
Agent. Whether he’s the man who sells 
you your low-cost policy in your own 
community, or a stranger in some town 
your1re just passing through, he and 
thousands like him throughout, America 
are pledged to take care of you in 
ments of crisis..rush to your re
scue with what you need most-rea
dy cash/Just another, reason why 
it pays you to save time, trouble 
and money.!,and have the ADDED 
convenience of combining all your 
insurance policies with the Far
mers Insurance'-Group office in 
your community. Look in your phone 
book now for nearest office.

"One call does it all"
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